Greenwood.) This is not a film about psychiatry, but the hero is a man who has been discharged from a mental hospital, and the attitude of a film (with its huge audiences) towards such illnesses must be important to those who would have the public look with hope rather than fear towards their treatment.
The chief point that dominates the film is that a return to the hospital is to the man defeat, and he is shown struggling with great courage and helped by the love of a girl, who is equally determined to save him from that dreadful failure?further medical advice and care. The implication that recovery depends on the man's will alone is, at its best, out of date and, at the worst, dangerous.
There is, however, nothing alarming about the actual short scene in the hospital where the doctor is saying good-bye to his patient. But In Possessed the first symptoms are described in an interview with the doctor, after the woman has spent a night tormented by a mind that conjures up imaginary sights and sounds (with the wind howling and the rain beating against the window-pane outside, to heighten an effect that needed no heightening). The doctor tells her that she is highly suggestible, that the sounds she hears are her own heart beats and that she is finding difficulty in distinguishing reality and unreality. 
